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With the subject thus presented to them, what 
did Congress do? Did they passa law creating 
sucli and such missions ? No, sir. Did they ap
propriate sums of money for such and such salaries 
and expenditures ? No. The law passed is brief, 
and, bearing strongly on this and other matters of in
terest, I beg leave to cite it. It bears date 1st July, 
1790. ([Here Mr. Everett read several acts of 
Congress, and then observed"]

From this view of the legislation on the subject, 
it appears that, original!;/, the whole fund for for
eign intercourse, and since 1814. the sums appro
priated for the contingent expenses of foreign inter- 

,, -, .„„I nf pniNTiMr, done with course have been placed entirely at the direction ofJSZZSZ «* Ç-**, At. W«: «»• asettleini-nt, I,,

neatne»», ^ J - , • - tliore are certificate, without specification, is coeval with flu*
inserted, or Sensein."rionup.^ where there are Q and }J cotlfm.mity bt)t|, with usage
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re- ^ ^ J B
reive them, will please °.r *vv;1mini»toii I have been induced to make diese statements, not
and Son, No. 97, Market Stract ’W merely for the sake of a better understanding of the

All communications, no iviitnrnf tl\p Delà- P°*n^ in the resolution on which it bears, but also
to be addressed to aI. rac ore, 'in order to prepare the way for a satisfactory answer
ware Journal, Wilmington. mm,lor to some of the charges made against the President

This arrangement is mai e or ° of the United States, ;relative to the account of his
and prompt execution ol nus ness. ______ _______ compensation and allowances as a foreign Minister.
- 1 txttTTvt 11 a XT A r T (ITTF.HY This is a subject on which I enter with some relue

UNION C AN AL UU l i i, (ance. it is nJot) perhap3i of the class which ! should
. .. °!„. I i „C iinnn i select tudiscourse on this floor. It does not belong

Scheme, 1 prize ol ^ < <> 1 < ’ strictly to this debate ; but it has been introduced
of 3004 1 of 2500.lot 2110, oof 1000 5 ot on the presc nt occasion, with strong emphasis : and I
fi ot 400,99 of 100, ,59 ot u , • • ' 1 to the effect, no doubt, of giving sanction to what is
of 50, 39 ot 40, i8oi 30, o 1 - ot ~ am ‘ ' gaiJ more at large on the same topic elsewhere.
Tickets 310. Haves 5, Quarters i o , i ni pirn I'his is an important point, for the allegations have 

RHODE ISLAND SI ALL y 1‘ ‘ " extended not merely to a charge of extravagance,
LOTTERY • I trst Class. but 0f illegality, anä even fraud.

Scheme, 1 prize ot 8000 dollars, 1 of , High salaries are, I know, a popular subject of
1 of 1197, 2 nl 1000, 5 ol 400. 40 o - , comment, and as those of the Foreign Ministers
25, 80 of 15, 240 ol 8, mid .3900 ot $.5. 10 are, with a single exception, the highest paid under
$3, Halves. 1 60, Quarters 7.) cunts. the Government, it is natural that they should be
DELAWARE Sc NORTH CAROLINA obnoxious to complaint. But, sir, it is an umloubt- 

| LOTTERY—FIFTH GLASS, ed truth, that high as they may be thought, great as
Draws on Friday, February 22d, 1828. their aggregate may seem for the service of a long

[Scheine, 1 prize of 5000 dollars, 1 of 2385, 3 of series of years, they are yet too small ; and but for
IIDOO, 5 of 400, 5 of 300, 10 of 150. 10 of 100, the extra allowance, by which they are eked out,
147 of 85,91 of 12,840 of 4, anil 7567 of $2. would be wholly inadequate to their object. It is
Ticket 2, Halves 1, Quarters 50 cents. To be had not long since that a most respectable member of

a great variety of numbers at Congress, opposed to the Administration, expressed
E. BARKF.R’S, to me bis concurrence in this opinion, and his Will-

Prompt and Lucky Office, No. 87, Market street, ingness to join in raising them. I speak of the sala-
Wilminzton Del. ries of the tlirep most expensive missions to London,

Paris, and St. Petersburg. It is a sufficient confir- 
Kxlracts from Mr.EVERET P’S Speech in the mation of the truth of this remark, that the com

pensation of Foreign A/inisters is smaller by me- 
fifth, than it was in the Revolutionary War It was 
then paid at too thousand five hundred pound ster
ling, with an allowance of expenses. We were told 
bv a gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Floyd) that lie

torrent fund, in our foreign intercourse. approve«! the republican simplicity, in which a Frank-
0 ’ ’ . . Iin and a Livingston lived at the Court of France.
1 have already observed, that the prominent point pr_ Franklin’s simplicity was kept up, for about 

of the inquiry, as now before the House, has become P|g|,t years and ahalf, at an aggregate expense of 
the foreign service of the country, and the expendi 55122,000. (money being then twice as valuable as
ture of die fund appropriated for defraying its ex- !111W .5 am| Chancellor Livingston, as I am inform- 
pense. The resolution puts forward that as the ed< during his short residence at Paris, in addition 
leading topic i and in its very terms gives a charac- t() |,;s vel.y ample allowance from the Government, 
ter to the mode in which that part of the service has sl)nk an ,,state of 8:00,000. I repeat it. sir, that 
ever been administered, unwarranted by the Const! bllt for the extra allowances, it would be iinpossi- 
tution, the law and the usage under it. We are to b|e ful- our Ministers at those Courts I have named, 
enquire into the amount of the sums paid out of the (() relnain and support themselves ; and the weight 
contingent fund for foreign intercourse, and settled Qp nuces8ary expenditure over the utmost allowance 
at the Treasury without, specification ; and also in- baS) to mally „}■ them, proved the cause of utter 
to the amount paid out of the same (und, and settled 1,ujn< jt isnot necessary that I should specify the 
at the Treasury, in the usual mode, according to I names of the living or of the dead, 
law. Si it seems there are two kinds of settlement. ^riother remark. Mr. Speaker, the allowance s 
— me usual, and according to Jaw ; the otoer y t0 tbo President, be they great or small, were the 
specificatibn, and impliedly neither usual nor lega . actg 0f other Administrations, of the Administration 

This, Sir, is an important topic. Ine luretgn I 0f Messrs. Madison and Monroe. Mr. Adams had 
service of the country is an exceedingly responsi e noti,in„ (■„ Join establishing the offices, fixing the 
branch of the public service. Unless we adopt ie compensation, or seeking the employment. Fora 
Chinese policy, we cannot but stand in relations th(rj 0j- a ce„tury passed in the public service, he 
with foreign nations, highly important to the we - neve(.^ ejjier himself, or his friends for him, with his 
fare and prosperity or the country. In peace we I knowledge. nor without his knowledge, that lam 
stand in the relation of an extended and promote) aware ^ gl,|icitej anv 0fnce. The compensations 
commercial intercourse, depending tor its prosperity allowances to the Foreign Ministers were fixed 
to a good degree, on the character we sustain abroai. General Washington, under the limitations of the 
Wiicn peaceful relations give way to war, its c ura- ac(. 0|- Congress, and were paid to Mr. Adams, cm 
turn depends not a little on the character with w 11c 1 yem to his predecessors.

r„£„k H, i,. '“Säs t M» Z. Mr. Adams had nothing to (lo with form ot mu chaiac ci,. • » ^road. ^ The auditing his accounts, or controling the settlement
manner in which vye . P isnot therefore, of them ; though it has beenalledged out of doors,
subject “ .'".r foreign in ' ,0’r w|,lch the and intimated, as l think in this debate The stand-
tu he too lightly dealtw*l. made ne- ing instructions to our Foreign Ministers require
Uonsiitutmt! and la\ s I ^conceive over- them, once a quarter, to make up and transmit an
culiar provision ; a provision, as 1 conceive, over ’ . , j 1This was done by Mr.
looked or misstated by the^terras of^ the reso ution. « „ hisaccounts t|,ere was but one

li> me Constitution ot *e United States, .t. pro- " accountant officers „f the Treasury
vided, that the Preaj.lent “ shall noin.nate, ami by item ng themselves. The one item was
and with the ^vice and ctmsent. the benate. the President, by Mr. Adams, while Se
rait appoint ambassadors, other p cretarv of State ; and, on legal advicement, order-
ami consuls.” Over theexerc.se of tins power,™ cretary ot ^ ^ ^ ^ j shal,
control is given, by thf JRto exerCise any other presently recur. With this exception, Mr. Adams 
nor have they ever undertaken to exetc y , , ^ ,e to j„ vvith the settlement of Ins accounts
than that of limiting the com^nsatton to ^ allowed ^ Sppaker. He could have no
to such oflicers for their services, andIt e do with it, if the officers of the Treasury were
incurred by them in;the discharge of their dut • t(j their trust. 1 will add, sir. that, taking

How then was this provision i 1 . » jnj0 consideration the number of years passed by
reduced 1o practice in the original orgamzat * i ' *m t|ie foreign service ; the nature of
the government ? In his speech at the opening of ^^^ents , the vlriety and ’importance of 

the second session ot the first Congres , missions with which he lias been entrusted, in whole
Washington brought the subject before the two Hous- p>rà%n Mm-,/er kas received !eSs than

es in the following terms : ; tliat while many havereceivedmore. For the four yenrs
“ rhe interest of the United State, q ... , months, commencing in 1812, when the

our intercourse with other nations should be - j- t ®estion ()f bi8 accounts arises, and ending at
tateil by such provisions as will enable me to hl, return. |,e received, in all, about 85,000. For
my duty in that respect in the manner which circurn Mf Monrue reCeived 82,000 dollars ; for

STJSk Si'S Z b. one year eleven months Mr. Pinkney rcccived41,0uü
in.ule to the persons who may be employed, should,
.'«xotding to the nature of their appointments, be de- 
lin,.ii by law : and a competent lund designated, tor 

incident to the. conduct of

CONDITIONS paired, with his family, to St. Petersburg ; a resi- red were, therefore, fairly chargeable upon theex- 
dence, I believe, as expensive as any in the world, tra service. The period during which this service 
No exception, as I understand, is taken to any of his continued, including the negotiation of a commercial 
acts, till the commencement of the mission for the convention with Great Britain, was 15 months, from 
negotiation of peace under the mediation of the Erne- April 26, when Mr. A. left St. Petersburgh, to 3d 
ror of Russia. This mediation was ofiered in the \ July. But the charges made by him, and allowed 
Fall of 1812. through the agency of Mr. Adams, and to him, were confined to the period from his depar- 
I believe it is not too much to say that it was mainly ture from St. Petersburgh to the time when his 
owing to the favourable impression of the American family joined him at Paris, about eleven months, 
character conceived by the Emperor Alexander dur- Mr. Adams had been informed by the Secretary of 
ing the mission of Mr. Adams, that the öfter was State, at the time he was appointed on the mission, 
made. This offer was accepted by the American under the mediation of the Emperor of Russia, 
Government, and in April, 1813, a commission was that, in the event of the conclusion of pence, it was 
•ent to Mr. Adams, jointly vvith Messrs. Gallatin, the intention of President Madison to nominate him 
and Bayard, to negotiate the treaty with G. Britain, 
under the proffered mediation. The Secretary of 
State, under Mr. Madison, on informihg him of his 
appointment, in conjuction with the other gentlemen, 
said, -l as you will all be exposed to considerable 
expense, an outfit has been allowed to each.” It 
may here be observed, that in employing, as one of 
the three negotiators, the resident minister at St.
Petersburgh,a saving of 9000 dollars accrued to the 
Government, The outfit alluded to was allowed and 
paid at the time to Mr. Adatns.

Messrs. Bayard and Gallatin arrived at St. Peters
burgh, in July. 1813. The Emperor was absent on 
the eventful campaign against the French, but the 
conferences of the Commissioners were opened with 
Count Romatizof, Chancellor of the Emperor. The 
expenses which the outfit was intended to cover, in 
cident to the arrival of a new mission, actually ac
crued to a considerable extent, and were incurred 
the more freely by Mr. Adams, for the very reason 
that he had been allowed and paid an outfit for that 
purpose. England, however, it is well known, re
fused to accept the mediation of the Emperor, and 
the mission under it closed, by the departure ot 
Messrs, Bayard and Gallatin, in January, 1814.
Mr. Adams was then left as the resident A/inister 
at St. Petersburgh.

In refusing to negotiate under the mediation of 
Russia, Great Britain oft'ered to treat directly with 
the United States, at Gottenburgh or London, and 
this öfter was accepted. Mr. Adams was appoint
ed, in joint commission with A/essrs. Bayard, Clay 
and Russel, to whom was afterwards added Mr.
Gallatin, to negotiate for peace at Gottenburg. Mr.
A. received this commission at St. Petersburgh, in 
April, 1814, with instructions to repair to Gotten
burgh. His commission as minister to St. Peters- 
burgh still remained in force, and he was directed to 
leave Mr. L. Harris as charged vvith the affairs of the 
legation, during his absence. Of his family, lie 
had with him at that time at St. Petersburgh, his 
wife in very ill health, and a son under seven years 
of age. In travelling from St. Petersburgh to Go' 
tenbnrgh, it was necessary to go by water passage 
upon the Gulfs of Finland and Bothaia ; or by cross 
ing five passages, from ten to fifty miles in extent, 
over the lands in the latter of those Gulfs, which 
passages at that season of the year, by the breaking 
up of ice, were rendered impracticable, and were, 
at their first opening, extremely dangerous.

There was little expectation in any quarter, that 
the negotiation would be successful ; and there was 
every reason, on the part of Mr. Adams, to believe 
that after a short absence, he would be obliged to 
return to St. Petersburgh. He therefore left his 
family and establishment there, which continued at 
nearly the same- expense as before. Taking pas
sage by water at the Revel, in the first vessel which 
sailed, after the breaking up of the ice, and after 
repeated delay and detention, and great risk, from 
the same cause, Mr. Adams arrived at Stockholm 

the 25th of May. He there learned that an ar
rangement bad been made by Messrs. Bayard and 
Gallatin, (who were in London,) vvith the British 
Government, by which the seat of negotiation had 
been transferred from Gottenburgh to Ghent, in 
Flanders. An American sloop of war was then at 
Gottenburgh, having as a cartel, conveyed Messrs.
Clay and Russel to that place. It was ordered to the 
Texel, there to await the further directions of the 
American Ministers.
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as Minister to London. He accordingly repaired 
to Paris, and directed his family to join, him there, 
with a view to receiving the order of the President 
cither for his transfer, or his recall to America. 
They arrived at Paris March 20, 1815. On the 
7th of May, he received a letter from the Secreta
ry of Stale, informing him of his appointment as 
Minister to London. This was in the midst of the 
period in France which has been called the hun
dred days, between the arrival of Napoleon from El- 
baand the battle of Waterloo. The ordinary commu
nications between f’rance and England were inter
rupted ; and the passage of Mr. A. and his family 
to the latter country was attended with difficulty 
and delay, He arrived in London on the 15th of 
May, 1815, and the next day received his Com
mission and Credential Letters to England, and let
ter of recall from Russia.

Accordingly to the rule adopted os early as the 
Administration of General Washington, Mr. Adams 
would have been authorized in considering his Mis
sion as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Russian Gov
ernment as terminating on the day on which he re
ceived his letter of recall. He might also, on the 
same rule, have charged his extra expenses to the 
account at the joint commission for negotiating the 
commercial convention with Great Britain.—He, 
hovever, considered his Mis-ion to St. Petersburgh 
as terminating when the expenses incident to it ter
minated, viz : the arrival ofhis family at Paris, and 
regarding the special mission for negotiating a com
mercial convention merged in that of Minister Ple
nipotentiary to England, for which he received a 
lull outfit. Accordingly, from the 20th of March, 
1815, he made no charge, and received no allow
ance for the expenses of a special mission. His col
leagues received for their part, in the serv ice of ne
gotiating the commercial convention of July 3, 1815, 
each a half outfit. Ah'. A. has received no corres-

t:

in

H House of Representatives, on the Resolutions of Mr.

( ■ Chiltonfor Retrenchment, delivered Feb. 1,
. I The topic which particularly occupied the atten- 
Itinn of Mr. Everett was the expenditure of the con-

1838. ponding allowance.
In this way, the time for which Mr. Adams was 

allowed the necessary expences of the special mis
sion to Gottenburgh and Ghent, is reduced to be
tween ten and eleven mouths—about the same space 
of time which was occupied Ivy the special mission 
to Spain of Mr. T. Pinkney, in 1795, and Mr. -Mon
roe, in 1804-5. The allowance to those gentlemen 
for their expenses, was to Mr. Pinkney about nine 
thousand dollars and to Mr. A/onroc upwards of ele
ven thousand dollars. The whole amount of expen
ses allowed to Mr. Adams, was G385 dollars—less 
than iv.is ever claimed or allowed in any parallel case, 
since the foundation of the. Government. Of the min
isters of the United States to Europe, who have 
been employed at the same time, upon several 
distinct, important and expensive missions, there is_ 
no one whose case approaches so nearly to that of 
Air. Adams, as the late President, Mr. A/onroe. 
Each was employed on four distinct missions, in 
three different countries, lor a length of time within 
forty days tho same. The allowance to Mr. Mon
roe (prior to the act of Congress of May, 1826) 
were $82,000 ; those to Mr. Adams, $75,000. Ü- 
mitting fractions in both cases.

The case of Mr. Monroe is worthy,in this connex
ion, of the more particular attention of the House. 
He went to Europe in 1803, vvith three commissons;

Minister resident in England, one ns joint 
Commissioner vvith Chancellor Livingston in France, 
and a third as joint Commissioner with Mr. Pinck
ney, in Spain. He was, on his departure, allowed 
an outfit as .Minister to England, but was told that 
he could not be allowed it as Extraordinary AJitiis- 

He sailed for this last country in the
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IMr. Adams accordingly pro
ceeded to Gottenburgh, embarked with Mr. Russel 

board the vessel, landed from her at the I'exel, 
and then proceded by land to Ghent, where he ar
rived 24th June. Six months from that day, on the 
24th December, 1814, the Treaty of Peace was 
signed. For this Mission to Gottenburgh and Ghent, 
Mr. A. never (a3 has been alleged) received either 
salary or outfit. And yet it was a Mission, differ
ent in its locality, and the expenses incident to it, 
from that under the meditation. The outfit for the 
latter was not intended to cover, and could not cov
er the extra expenses for the former. Accordingly, 
Messrs. Gallatin and Bayard, each of whom had re
ceived an outfit and expenses of their conveyance 
to St. Petersburgh, on mission of the meditation, 

yet allowed all their travelling expenses from 
St. Petersburgh to Ghent. On the same principle, 
and on the established precedents in the cases of 
Mr. Thos. Pinkney, in 4796, and Mr. Monroe, in 
1805, who were allowed all the extra expenses of 
their Mission to Spain, while they retained their 
commissions and salaries as resident plenipotentia
ries in London,
St. Petersburgh, was allowed, in addition to his sal

as Minister there, the necessary expenses inci
dent to the mission extraordinary to Gottenburgh and 
Ghent. The reasonableness of the allowance to 
them was never doubted.
it received the direct sanction of Congress not two 
years ago. It could not be more questionable in the 
case of Mr. Adams, Those gentlemen bad to pro
vide for their families in their absence : Mr. Adams 
was compelled to leave his at St. Petersburgh, with 

continuance of almost all the expenses 
The extra expenses incur-

I*

on

ter to France.
Spring of 1803, passed a few weeks there in nego
tiating, in conjunction with Air. Livingston, and went 

After his return to America, hnover to England, 
claimed an outfit to France, and was allowed it by 
President AJadison, 5th .May. 1801, four days after 
the passage ofthe law of 1st Alay, 1810, which is al
leged to limit the allowance of outfit to Afmiste 
going from the United States. These two outfits 
accrued to A/r. .Monroe in the space of four months. 
The next year he went to Spain, on his special mis
sion, and was gone about nine months. For his ex
penses on this mission he was allowed $11,000, in 
addition to his regular salary as .Minister at London, 
It is true that a small part of this allowance was for 
expenses not strictly personal to himself. It was 
Air. Alonroe’s intention to return to America in 1805, 
but the aspect of our negotiations making it expedi 
ent that lie should continue at London, he was in 
structed by the President to remain there, which 
he did for two years longer, during which time ho. 
was associated in a negotiation with A/r. Pinkney. 
This detention occasioned to A/r. Monroe increased 

penditure, although his résidence was not chang
ed. For this increased expenditures he claimed an 
allowance, on the settlement ofhis accounts in 1810, 
This allowance was suspended by Mr. A/adison ; 
and for obvious considerations was not subsequent
ly brought forward by Mr. Monroe, till the close 
of his Administration. He then submitted it to C on- 
gress. It was examined by them at two successive 
sej6ions, under the auspices ot two select coomiil-
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To place this matter in a clearer light, permit 
me, sir, to enter into some detail, In July 1800. 
Mr. Adams received his appointment as Minister 
to Russia, with the usual salary and outfit, and re

ist

i-4 a necessary 
of his establishment.O' fra vins the expenses 

our Foreign Affairs.”


